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^Spectacular Football 
fl Expected Tomorrow 
I In Duke-Colgate Tilt 

Fans Hope to See 
Sky Full of Footballs 
And Plenty of Power 

'Tommy99 Riek Cast 
fOur Town" Heroine Cole And Carroll To Present 

German And Allied Cases 
In Page Analysis Wednesday 

Two University 
Committees Join 
Duke Polity Club 

iPos. Colgate Duke 
1 LE. .Donelly Perdu< 

LT . . B. Hamilton Ruffa 
LG. .Schmidt Johnson 

. .Scott Burns 
£RG. .Van Loan Ribar 
|RT. .Garvey Winterson 
| R E .Cabrclli Bailey 
j) QE..Caserin . . . . G. McAfee 
l t H . . L u b e Eaves 
,* RH. .Herman . . . W. McAfee 
* F B . Hon sue Robinson 

, Colgate dropped its op end 
[last Saturday to New York uni 
fevers! ty, but the man who takes 
• this as an Indication of a wes" 
.Colgate eleven Is In for a b 
; surprise. For giant Joe Hoagu 
B pile-driving lull-back who w 
i injured early in the N. Y. 1 
•game, will be back in there t 
J morrow afternoon, running ai 

^ O S , Not Soft, 
l i s Being Fair, 

& Senhauser Says 
M Freshmen to Receive 
1 Warning, Not Summons 
• For First Offenses 

B.O.S. is not being "soft" 1 
Its dealings with freshman rul 

[violators; it is only being fair 
This was the attitude of the 

•pressed by Its president, Bil 
Saturday' 

mbly. 
eadei 

eeded discipliru 

member of the class of '43. 
k7 These sheets, plus presiden 
Benhauser's explanation of them 
[showed the freshmen bow the; 
could attain B.O.S. membership 

'for next year. To become eligi 
tble for the sophomore hnnorar; 

Campus 
Bulletins 

will hold its first 
t the year Sunday eve-
I 8:30 to 7:15, in 105 

.will hold an import 
in the President's 

Duke P 

YMCA Open House tickets 
HtDl be distributed to "Y" mem

bers Tuesday and Wednesday, 
2-5 p.m. 

1 Communion will be 

the first of 
held Sunday 

| a monthly 
• B i t Sunday of each month. 

President Few will speak to 
|the Duke Luther league in East 
fDuke Sunday evening on the 
I subject, "Liberal in Mind and 

Kenservatlve in Heart." 
Chronicle freshman stiff meet-

d by Drs. R. Tay-
i. Malcolm Carroll 
irium, Wednesday, 

Senior Unlimited 
Cutting Privilege 
Discontinued 

Experiment of Voluntar; 
Attendance Is Failure, 
Says Dean Wannamaker 

the first general assembly. 
Out of a class of 220 who be

came eligible for unlimited cuts 
last year, 85 cut excessively. 
Members of the faculty protest
ed the fact that many students 
cut more often than their grades 
would permit. 

Dr. Wannamaker told the as
sembly that a survey had been 
made of the 85 men who cut too 

their grades had dropped dis-

lolicy will be discontinued 
failure. Dr. Wannamaker 

ed out that regular Dean's 

Huntington 
Heads Frosh T 

lliam Richard Huntington, 
rf Rutherford, New Jersey, 
elected president of the 

Freshman YMCA council Tues-

l, by a slight margin. 

urn class, will be studied fully 
efore the group launches any 
rojects. One of the first things 

peratlon with the Duke Univer-

Nurses Elect 
iVancy Jones 

ias been installed president 
of the Duke university school of 

sing student government as-
atltm. Miss Ruby Ledford, of 
rsaw, is vice-president; and 
s Dorothy Ray, of Natahala, 
surer. Class representatives 
tide Miss Esther Hlnshaw, of 
iston-Salem; M i s s D e a n e 
heson, of Rneford; and Miss 

Dare Hartley, of Blowing Rock. 

continues in part; David Good
man as Joe Crowell; Joe Katz as 
Constable Warren; Midge Hodg-

31bbs; 

Seinan as Howie Newsom; Ed
ward J. Clark as Joe Stoddard; 
Jack Mc Govern as Si Crowell; 
Allen Tolchard, Sam Enfield, 
and Allan Dodd play the parts 
of the baseball players; Bill 
Vanderpool, Paul Germain, Hel-

e the : 

: roles i if c 
would tend to lessen their effect. 
There are also other walk-on 
and crowd parts which swell the 

rying off the lead role and at 
least six others, no freshman 
woman was allowed even to 
try-out for "Our Town." 

'39 Glee Club 
Much Larger 
Than in Past 

now practicing for their t 
ing individually befon 

Barnes. Their showing 
ime will determine whe 

urn to 
Mr. 

t this 
tee hi 

thbth 

never Dr. Bank 
is theopportuni 

he Duke Po'lit 

will si 
n the 

Northeast. Last year they were 
received with wide acclaim, and 
already there has been a large 
number of Invitations received 
for this year. Director Barnes 
said that the trip may be ex
tended to two weeks in order to 
satisfy the demands for recitals. 

ointed Dean Calvii 

New Propaganda Com: 

has been formed ti 

mpletely f 

n public questions 
' on be under the 
e Polity club, a 

"The purpose of the Polity 
club is to keep the Duke univer
sity students informed and 
abreast of the vital and shifting 

takes 
f the day This 

Dr. R, Taylor Cole E. Malcolm Carroll 

Student Captains Head 
Campus Theatre Staff 

Quadrangle Reveals 
All to "Know Duke" 

By ROE 

On the opening of the new can 
pus in 1930, it moved West wit 
the men and took up headquu 
ters In Page lauditorium, wher 

itlrely by Duke 

Charter Members of Duke's Newest Fraternity 

Duke Band Will 
Accompany Team 
To Pittsburgh 

N. C. State, V. M. I. Fans 
Also to Hear Duke Group 
During Football Season 

Top, left to right: John R. Wool 
J. Atwell, secretary; Edward Si 
Auihammer, Frank W. Baker, Everett v 
row, left to right: Five men considered 

vice-president, Ri 

mell, Fred A. Si 
e founders ol G: 
art F. Spanglcr 

seph O. Simpson, 
(ho as follows: Lai 
L. Lyttle, and Job 

Gamma-Rho of Beta Theta Pi Installed Tonight 
After Year Colonization—Few Greets Chapter 

The Install! 
with an address of greeting by 
President William P. Few. Dr. 
Kenneth Clark, faculty adviser, 
spoke next and was followed by 
Clarence L. Newton, president 
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity; 
Robert Crazier, chief of the 

North Carolina-Virginia district 
and Christian Siewers, repre 
sentative of Eta chapter at thi 
University of North Carolina. 

The charter was presented h 

the 
: L. Beckel, 

e chaper, 

ig chairman. 
: installation of Gammn-
vas attended'by Dr. R. L. 

1 decided to 

t The first 

for 

initiated. These men are; Robert 
F. Spanglcr, Robert L. Miles, 
Lawrence S. Everett, John L. 
Lyttle, and John K. Fleetwood. 

This group joined the other 

last yef, operating as the Beta 
Theta Pi club. In August, this 
summer, at t ic Centennial 

local. 

Oxford, Ohio, 

Freshmen To Be 
Grouped At Game 

of the band will 1( 

the North Car 

sual procedure, tr 

tely instead of w 
Ho end of the foot 
tnyone interested ii 

YW Sponsors 
First "Lemonade" 

Both Speakers 
Are Well Versed 
In Situation 

Cole Has Studied Dictatorships 
These men are particularly 
Ell qualified to present the two 

Baldwin Speaks 
On Democracy 

s," stated Dean Baldwin in 
address to the women yes-

•ay at the regular Thursday 
mbly. Miss Baldwin based 

and self-disciplln 

fveryday lives 
mow the beau 
iving. Only by 
•est standards 
is- college fomen, help toward 

salvation of democ-
world In which we 

Y W A Makes Plans 
For Scout Work 

Josephine Bailey, YWCA cab-

assigned to those who 
i them, and arrangements 
ere made for some of the 
t to act as badge consult-
t was decided by the four-
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In the Arena 
. B O B RICE 

Case Of The Revisionists 
dent of the Atlantic ocean without 
.rest the protection of the war fleet 
now in the event that the United 
t of States should be forced into 

week to advance the vie 
held by the stand-patters 
this great antLever vital Iss 
of "keeping the United Stal 

o those of 1017, 

Right And Truth Vs. Evil Things— 
What A Hollow Sound 

The United States made two mistakes when she 
drifted into the first World War: (1) She let herself 
become the prey of a propaganda of idealism; and < 2) In 
a rush to profit by supplying Europe with the commodi
ties of war, she ran up the most gigantic total of bad 
debts in the history of the world. 
Propaganda of Idealism 

Today, Woodrow Wilson's famous rallying plea, that 
the world must be made safe for democracy, has a hollow 
sound. In 1917 boys our age went "over there" and died 
for this ideal, plus the fact that they thought the Kaiser 
should be exterminated. We doubt if any of the boys 
who lived through it would go "over there" again for 
the same reasons. 

But today, just twenty-two years after, they're work
ing on a new crop of boys. Us! They may want us to 
fight for democracy too, and, oh yes, to exterminate 
another bad man—Hitler. 

The boys of 1917 thought they were spilling their 
blood for things like "right," and "God," and "peace," 
and "truth." These were the words Wilson used. The 
boys of 1939 are hearing and reading the self-same 
things. Neville Chamberlain in his address to the British 
people as the second world war started said: 

Now may God bless you all. May He defend 
the right. It is the evil things that toe shall be 
fighting against—brute force, bad faith, injus
tice, oppression and persecution—and against 
them I am certain right will prevail. 

These are powerful, deeply moving words and at the 
same time dangerous words. These words appeal to our 
best selves; they make us want to crusade. It is for this 
very reason that we must compare the cry of "wolf" in 
1939 with the cry of "wolf" i n 1914. This time we must 
stop and ask ourselves why England and France are 
fighting. This time we must ask ourselves if this cry of 
ideals against wrong is not empty now as it was then. 

The Rush to Profit—the Bad Debts 
In the words of Neville Chamberlain we read the 

phrase "bad faith." Bad faith is one of the things Eng
land claims to be fighting against. There are two pretty 
words we can't swallow. 

If Great Britain and France had thought of their 
accounts—two of the biggest bad debts on the list—to 
the United States, there might be some justification for 
the profiteers' attempt to repeal the arms embargo. How 
can the United States rush again to ship commodities of 
war to Europe on a cash-and-carry scheme which has 
already in reality been changed to credit-and-carry. We 
start to make the same mistake again. 

We must stop and ask ourselves whether England 
and France are any more likely to repay us this time. 
Can we risk entanglement to make a profit that failed 
to materialize once before. 

We need to watch the situation in Europe remember
ing the false illusions of 1917. There must be a surer 
way to serve our ideals by staying out of Europe's war. 

Polity Club And Administration 
Cooperate To Fill Glaring Need 

The formation of the new committee under Dean 
Hoover for the purpose of discriminating among war 
reports and presenting these reports to the students 
through the medium of discussion and authoritative 
expression, together with the new policy of interde
pendent action among this committee, the university 
lecture committee under Dr. Robert S. Rankin, and the 
revitalized Polity club headed by Joe Tally, fills several 
glaringly empty holes in the university's existence. 

Through the action of the Polity club, nominal head 
of the coalition, the finest public speakers of the country 
can be brought to address the university community, 
affording an opportunity to this institution to both en
hance its prestige as a seat of educational learning, and 
permit the students the enlightenment of opinions ex
pressed by these men. 

Through the action of the three divisions as a whole, 
the most sadly absent feature of the complete picture 
today; the lack of adequate interest in contemporary 
world affairs, may be aided. This very important point 
expresses a situation that is hardly understandable. If 
any people in history ever had events affect them more 
than this conflict does and will in increasingly significant 
ways, we are surprised. Yet, an indifference cloaks the 
average American youth's attitude towards the whole 
present complicated mixture. 

We welcome the addition to the campus; we welcome 
the great work it plans to accomplish, and we look for
ward with impatient anticipation to the commencement 
and resultant betterment which this work can bring 
to this place, and indirectly to the whole of American 

Sagatiation • • . SORC 

Transfers Get Stray Crumbs 
Duke's Step-chUdre 

unknowing freshman 
the Duke campus on I 
Eventful Day, he is 
long in solitary bewilder
ment. By the host of upper
classmen "orlentaters" he sees 

to face this strange new ex
istence with only his home-

Y-men, advisers, faculty 
members, fraternity men, 

geneous upperclassmen —- all 

' and his funds, in 
g him the sights, the 
and The Rest Places, 

•een the freshman and 
pact of his new life 
Interpose themselves, 

: blow. This is 
ble thing that 
t largest group 

r so unlettered 
wing. But he doe 
me difficulties of 

left vanced comrade i 

milarir 

pointing surprise. Whereas 
the freshman is smothered 
with kindly attention, with 
open houses, parties, tea 
dances, etc., etc., the transfer 
student is lucky if he obtains 

of o 
3 table 

a danc 
devoted to his alien group or 
a friendly smile from some 
student who, unaccountably, 
feels a pang of commiseration 
for him. The transfer student 
may—in a manner peculiar 
to Duke-

college 
styled a 

ionlng 

tant class of Duke newcomer: 
I allude to the scores of trani 
fer students who join ou 
ranks each year. The transfe 

earned by himself. He comes 
into the Duke family late and 
he has to accept the unwel
come role of stepchild. The 
umpire has already tolled off 
two strikes against him before 
he steps to the plate. 

There are signs leading one 
to believe that this unfair 
condition is being gradually 
changed. Let us hope they are 
true. The transfer is worthy 

Potpourri , . DIXIE S W A R E N 

Duke University Has Balance 
Juggler more amusing than era 

i_i n There is a slurring pi 
Duke balances neatly on a b o u l y ^ ^ o ( m , 

Dirty Rushing 7 
It Is rumored that dirty 

rushing on East campus will 

a earn- rather i 

e wonders a chance tc 

Average Collegian Has Heeded 

Warnings To Keep Open Mind 

And Thinking Altitude On Europe 

war. They were implored to use their every influence to 
keep the U. S. out of the war and to bend every energy to 
a sincere study of the world's problems and how they can 
be met. 

Student Does Not Object to Cash and Carry 

From the surveys that have appeared to date, it ap
pears that the average collegian has heeded these warn
ings and these commands. He maintains that he does not 
want to go to war, that he wants the U. S. to remain 
neutral. But he seems to have no objection to the U. S. 
selling goods of all kinds to the warring nations, so long 
as it is on a cash-and-carry basis. First real objection to 
the President's proposed neutrality act changes was made 
at St. John's university, where 650 students signed a 
letter to the chief executive protesting "a new partisan 
neutrality act without first consulting the people through 
the medium of a referendum." This movement has not 
yet gained much headway. 

College newspaper editorial opinion, though about 
evenly divided, seems leaning toward the President's 
proposal that the neutrality act be changed to provide 
for sale of materials to belligerents that can pay for it 
and transport it from our shores. 

St. John's Paper Opposes Embargo Change 

The arguments of those who oppose the change is 
neatly summarized by the St. John's university Record: 
"If the embargo were lifted business would undoubtedly 
flft»Hah in America—for a while, that is, as long as 
Britain and France could pay cash. Britain and France, 
because Germany would never be allowed to purchase 
here. After England and France could not pay cash, our 
loans to the democracies would almost inevitably begin 
again. And there is the danger! That is how we started 
last time." 

For the affirmative, the University of Iowa Daily 
Ionian states the case: "Congress has two facts to go by. 

— (1) We want peace. (2) We'd fight—or a substantial 
minority of us would—if defeat began for the democra
cies. The logical conclusion to this line of reasoning is 

I lifting the arms embargo now." 

ides; Most Editors Implore Calm, Sane Thinking 

v managed to join in 

Whatever their position, most editorialists implore 
the issue to be divorced of politics, and ask that the 
legislators think calmly and sanely on the issue that may 
decide the future of our democracy. 

Most strongly of all editorials affirm the fact that U. 
S. collegians do not want to fight on foreign soil, but they 
will bear arms if our own land is threatened. Just how 
strongly entrenched this belief is will be determined in 
the dark days of propaganda that lie ahead. 

Butte's: ifttxtttre 

monopoly on it; or he is like-

Independents stand no chance. 
Yet at the same time, a fra
ternity may try its hand at a 
bit of politicking and succeed. 

kow-towing to seniority here 

an upperclassman. Hazing is 
comparatively slight a n d 

lots of fra 

Don Mi 
. . . he r 
Mover an 

men (tnl) 

arc at l a s t . . . our first home game . . . all the 

i . . . the upperclassmen—well, any- flying i 
y"ll go to the game . . . the fraterni- We i 

irds . . . open houses are back again. . . done a 
lye It on good authority that lots and can't f 

m (including BMOC) are attract! 

I wishing to go must show a ticket 
: . . . that's why there Is so much dust 

edict mat grades drop this week-end 
t of the Intellectual pursuit has been 

e of lis understi t the 

The "Y" open house was a success . . . only 
they had to carry them out in droves . . . 
no—it was the heat . . . and the band was as 

We certainly would like to meet Jane Buck
ley, our candidate for the true of beauty queen 
. . . the freshmen are starting their annual 
rebellion against the B.O.S. . . . and the yel
low dink is their battle nag. . . . 

The Bull thanks his readers for the tre-

we don't know what to do with all the doors 
. . . watch for future contest . . . see you 

EMERGENCY ROAD SERVICE 
BATTERIES — TIRES — GASOLINE 

WASHING — LUBRICATION 
COME TO SEE US! 

Make our station your headquarters. We 
call for and deliver your car. 

GRANITE SERVICE STATION 
At West Durham Underpass 

Nearest Station to West Campus 
Phone L-9I9 Quick, Efficient Service 

AFTER THE GAME 
D I N E AT 

Martha Washington 
C o r c o r a n S t r e e t 

D u r h a m 

E x c e l l e n t F o o d R e a s o n a b l e P r i c e s 

Specialized SHOE REPAIRING 
One Day Service 

For the Men . , . 
A n e w c o m p l e t e l i n e o f C r e p e H a l f 
S o l e s ( $ 1 . 0 0 ) a n d H e e l s ( . 4 0 ) . A l s o 
C r e p e W h o l e S o l e s w i t h H e e l s a t 
t a c h e d $ 2 . 0 0 . 

For the Women . . . 
A c o m p l e t e a s s o r t m e n t o f L i f t s ( . 2 0 ) 
a n d t h i n c e m e n t e d H a l f S o l e s ( . 6 5 ) . 

Just give your shoes to be repaired to your 

student representative of the Laundry. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY LAUNDRY 

. . . d C ND your laundry] 
home by convenient 

RAILWAY EXPRESS 

agent today. He'll tall for yc 

either or both, just pick u 

Union Stall 
'Phone J-SB41 Durham, N. C. 

RAJX.WA.Ta 
E X P R E S S 

AQBNCT, 

The Finest-

It t h e p e r s o n w a r r a n t s a p o r t r a i t 

— w h y n o t t h e finest—a Daniel 

cc Smith p o r t r a i t . 

T h e official p h o t o g r a p h e r s f o r 

t h e Chanticleer. 

U n i o n B u i l d i n g - R o o m 0 4 

Daniel & Smith Co. 
"South's Leading Photographers" 

http://RAJX.WA.Ta


SPORTS 
IDES 

'• ROBERTS 

I While We're Writing . . . 

The loud, s p i n e - t l n g l i r 
sounds of a Duke prep rally si 
•nines that once more a Du 

, 'university football machine w 
(•.Krarjee on the bright green tti 
_j>f Duke stadium. . . . Once mo 

Ighty Blue Devils w 
squar 

k'tng 

S.B Duke f 
^Dight wh 

•fever pit 
;playcrs, a 

a again 
1 foe 

Colgate Nearly At Full Strength For Blue Devils 
Rlllf1 Tmns North and South in Another BatUe HfW(*mrf>. Tennis Candidates VeteraHS 

Imitate 
Colgate 

right, Colgate, you'll get y 

l|( touch football games are already 
i started, and the keen student 
w rivalry has already begun to 
at manifest itself. . . . The teams 

aak no quarter, give no quarter 
^ K , the individuals give their 

111, give their best for their or
ganizations. , . . Perfect gridiron 
performance Is, of course, ab-

The 1931 Duke football tea 
highest scoring eleven in tl 
history with a total of 2S8 p 3Trj e gu^ACtemxi t l je SPORTS 

Revenge 
Motive 
Tomorrow 

Tennis Candidates 
Asked to Report 

All candidates for the v 
sity tennis team are asl 
by Coach Harry Foglen 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 

ALLIGATOR COATS rs 

So good looking 
and so practical! 

Wade and Kerr Meet Again 
In Battle of the Scotsmen 
Scot when the teams of Wallace 
Wade and Andy Kerr meet on 
the turf of Duke stadium tomor
row afternoon. In addition to 

'0 different schools i 
ball. The Colgate men 
famed for the "razzle-i 
type .of ball which bis 
play. The Red Raiders s 
tionally known for their 

ter what part of the g 

Wade Orthodox 

ALLIGATOR 
. IT 'S S U R E TO R A I N ! 

1 
YOLK DURHAM DEALER 

MILLER-BISHOP COMPANY 
"Where Duke Men Meet" 

With cold weather 
here, we invite you 
to see our unusual 
selection of top
coats—all fabrics, 
styles, and colors. 

TOPCOATS and 
REVERS1BLES 

methods of play. Hi 
been built chiefly on 
plays. It has depended 
an open field runner of 
of George McAfee and 

ke Bob O'Man 

Ther 

That wi 

often 

eptior 
a strikim 

t Colgate in 1020, Sin 

Kerr and Laterals 
It was that team whi 

the name of Kerr and tf 
pass practically synt 
Since he began coaching the Red 
Raiders, Kerr has had S 
which have laid claiir' 
mythical Eastern gridiro 

Wade came to Duke 
In the seven years which he has 
coached the Blue Devils 
turned In a record of 82 t 
defeats, and three ties. HI 

iptured the Soutlie 

mtlc battle betwt 

ward fall block! 

stadium was played tl 
tirely different cliinat 
tions than the 1937 gar, 
Devils sweated to a 6-
ln the sweltering hea 
Hackney and Ace Pa 
Colgate ragged, while 
ton finally went over 
lone tally. 

Devil Booters 
Drill For Opener 

feren 
'selev 

i outfits being defeated o 

r MEIN CHOW MEIN CHOW MEIN CHOW MEIN 

Enjoy Dinner 
Tonight 

Durham's 

CHINESE-AMERICAN RESTAURANT 
DELICIOUS- STEAK AND SEA FOOD 

feCteietrtM 
KttWTAURANT 

11G E. Parrish Street 
N-7491 

' MEIN CHOW MEIN I MEIN CHOW B 

The NORFOLK & WESTERN RAILWAY 
Announces 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 

DUKE-FTTT FOOTBALL GAME 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 14th 
Lv. Durham 6:30 P. M. October 13th 
Ar. Pittsburgh 10:19 A, M. October 14th 
Lv. Pittsburgh 10:00 P.M. October 14th 
Ar. Durham 1:45 P.M. October 19th 

BOUND TRIP CARES PER PERSON 
(Including Pullman) 

I In Lower % in Lower 1 in Upper 
538.15 S34.25 134.80 

% in Drawing Room 3 In Drawing Room 2 In Compart 
$45.50 $40.25 $42.35 

Coach Round Trip $20.70 

Call I 
Make Besi 

orham Dniot. 
use, House P-108, Cam; 

, Phone 

Send The Chronicle Home 

W A N T E D 
A T O N C E 

TAYLOR'S 

COIOR" 1 0" -

k y o u r s " ^ 

KSQP 

WATCH REPAIRS 

Geo. W. Ferrell 
Class of '21 

Expert Watchmakers 

are anxious to help Duke 
students and friends with 

their jewelry needs. 

108 W. Parrish Street 
Opposite Silver's 

3 Watchmakers 

INTRA-
MURALS 

The players w 
definitely out of i 

Mil schedule should als 
«auy before Monday after < 
' ne the neophyte teams wi 
nplay. 
Manager Hanson wishes' 

rs should give him a I 

•• rule about individual 

recorded against a 
a in a sport all of th 
or that sport, less 

ranted the Due 

blocked this 
Praci 

to four-thirty o 
each afternoon except Sal 
ind Sunday, and the boote 
letting plenty of opportur 

orrect their mistakes. It : 
much strc 

fundamentals c 
ing : 

Nucleus 
Of Squad 

nearly full strength after their 
defeat at the hands of N. Y. U. 
last week. Head Coach Andy 
Kerr and Trainer Jack Rourke 

lany of the five 

nkle, 

welly, 185 pound New Hav-
Conn. lad, and Larry Ca-

Ui, another 185 pound boy. 

entley Hamilton s 

•r for Trieber while Ed 

r; Jack Scott, a 200 pounder 

lal p 
foague: eadyai naft-

agalnst N. Y. U. Hoague is one 
of the hardest hitting fullbacks 
in Colgate history and last year 
was picked by Duke in that po
sition on their All-Opponent 
team. 

Although conceding that Duke 
will have a definite edge in the 
coming game, Kerr has worked 
hard with tire squad this week 
In order to give the Blue Devils 

four f the : 

Sunday—Monday 
"Spawn of the North" 
Henry Fonda Geo. Raft 

Dorothy Lamour 

UPTOWN 

FANCY ICES PHONE L-9S3 SHERBETS 

-ICE CREAM SPECIALISTS" 

DURHAM ICE CREAM CO. 
FAST FROZEN 

"BLUE RIBBON" ICG CREAM 
"Today Its Thrifty To Buy Quality" 

Durham, North Carolina 
BLOCKS PUNCH 

DUKE UNIVERSITY UNIONS 
EAST CAMPUS WEST CAMPUS 

Operated by Duke University for the 
Convenience of All Students 

Any Suggestions for Improvement in 
Service and Meals Appreciated 
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Notable Additions Made 
To University Faculty 

Vail, Famous Electrician, Watson 
Are New Engineering Instructors 

Several notable additions to famous them 
the faculty of the universtt? have t h e world, 
been made recently. 

newly-formed School of Engl 

THE DUKE CHRONICLE Friday, October fi. : 

Prowess Wins Recognition Enthusiastic Crowd 
'jams Pep Meeting 

noted (or his work w 
;ral Electric labor: 
no re recently lor 

1 Dr. Edward 

he University of Colorado; I 

nstitute In Paris. 
Prom Colorado State Colle 

omes Dr. James Allen Beal 
erve as professor of forest e 
ontology. Dr. Douglas Edg 
eates, outstanding for his wo 
s technical expert in the Ci 
Innati Public Schools, has be 

Dr. Ralph P. Boas, Jr. is t 
latest addition to the mathemi 
ics teaching staff. Dr. Boas t 
tablished a brilliant record 
Cambridge University last ya 

Legal Aid Clinic, One of Few 
In Nation, Enters Ninth Year 

Since 1031, this organs-
lias handled more than 2500 
legal matters, some from places 
as far away as England, Assyria 

chance for third year law stu-

sion, with actual cases of per-
sons who cannot afford to paj 
for legal services. 
National Interest Shown 

The number' of cases dealt 
with in the last academic year 
was more than double the num 
ber handled in the clinic's Art 

Inquiries are received from othe 

S. Bradway, assisted by E. C. 
Bryson and Charles H. Miller. 
On the attorney staff are Allston 
Stubbs, Alton J. Knight, i 

Bradway Is Authority 
Professor Bradway has b 

•umber of years, having ser 
as secretary to the National 
soclation of Legal Aid socie 

Spectacular— 
(Continue* from page 1) 

trouble. And there is a new star 
—"Indian Bill" Geyer, sopho
more half-bach who capped his 
debut last Saturday with an 88-
yard off-tackle slice for Col-

Nor are Hoague and Geyer the 
Blue Devils' only cause for wor
ry. Hal Lube, who pitched seven 
consecutive completed passes 

year's game to send the Haiders 
twice the length of the field in 
the final quarter, is slated for 
" s starting line-up. Lube is usu

ally SJ d for the pi 
t Colgate 

University of South 
nla and the Legal A 
Philadelphia. He is 

Issue of "The , 

and Social Scienc 
issue was devott 
postum on the sut 
of Legal Aid Wo 

Professor Brad 
just published in 

'Legal 

lOgraphed 
.. __.: entitled 

. Bar," which traces the part 
ch lawyers have had in thj 
lering of free legal service 

Student Captains— 
(Continued from page 1) 

students. At the head of the ( 

vision of the theatre's aclivili 
House captain Bob Moore I 

pervlsion of the ushers and ma 

key are given a chance to take 
ver their superiors' jobs. 
Under and with the three cap-

sins work 21 other students 
[hose jobs include: ushering, 
ashiering, clerking; door-man-
ing, stagehanding, and adver-

res by the university with the 
nderstanding that all profits be 

bit organisations. Last year, 
1,733.87 In all was contributed 
3 such groups. $700 went to the 

YMCA alone. Out of every dol-

based on a N.Y.A. scale, ranginj 
from $15 to $25 a month. 

Quadrangle selects its feature) 
• careful reading of from 4( 

50 reviews of each film and 
I shorts from 3 to 10 reviews 
Its 1,000,000th customer passed 
rough the Page portals on tht 
.y of its 10th anniversary birth-

veek, on 

iomplete show! 

That's Quadrangle F 

We carry a complete line of Wrist Watches, 
Jewelry, Typewriters, Binoculars, Drawing 
Instruments and Luggage at Big Savings. 

PROVIDENCE LOAN OFFICE 
108 East Main Street 

Opp. Harvey's Cafeteria Phone F-4431 

Penfield to Broadcast 
Duke-Colgate Battle 

Add Penfield, president of the 
senior class, will be behind the 
microphone tomorrow, announc
ing the play-by-play description 
pf the Duke-Colgate football 

Add, i Bll k 

the Duke baseball games last 
spring. 

His prowess as a radio com
mentator gained recognition this 
fall when he was chosen by sta
tion WBT, Charlotte, to work 
with Lee Klrby, head sports an
nouncer, on the football games 
sponsored by the Atlantic Refin
ing Company In this area. 

The Colgate game tomorrow 
will be the first game Add has 
broadcast in the Duke stadium. 
So far this season Add has 
teamed with Lee Kirby to give 

Both Speaker*— 
, (Continued from page 1) 

cently published a book on the 
subject, titled "Germany and the 
Great Powers, 1800-1014: A 
Study of Public Opinion and 
Foreign Policy." 

lanctions would not be sufficient 
o check Italian aggression. In 
parch, 1638, he predicted that 

vas merely the lull before the 
itorm: that there would be a war 

He was graduated from the 
University of Michigan in 1918, 

be received both his M.A. 
and Ph.D. degrees from there in 

and 1922, respectively. He 
een a member of the Duke 

faculty since 1023, 

play-by-play descriptions of the 
Carolina-Citadel and the I " 
Davidson clashes. 

Add's full name is Ad 

Two University— 
(Continued from page 1) 

"Through the medium of In
formal speakers, from both the 
campus and the forums of the 
nation, we hope to present to tl 
students authoritative opinio) 
on happenings abroad which a 
affecting, and will continue 

judgment, and make tl 

Latest Movietone News 
Cartoon Short Subjects 

Wednesday, Oct, 11 

"The Story of a Cheat" 

AT YOUR FAVORITE THEATRE I 

CENTER Matinee 30c, Nite 40c 

Last Times Saturday 

GINGER ROGERS 

'FIFTH A^NUE GIRL" 
Sun.—Mon.—Tues. 

FRED MacMURRAY 
MADELINE CARROLL 

'HONEYMOON IN SALT 

CAROLINA 
Last Times Saturday 

Fat O'Brien — Ann Sheridan 
I N 

'INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY5 

Sun.—Mon.—Tues, 
JACKIE COOPER 
BETTY FIELDS 

"WHAT A LIFE" 

RIALT0 Matinee lSe, Nite 20c 

Sunday—Monday 

SPENCER TRACY 
CLARK CABLE 

JEANETTE MacDONALD 

"SAN FRANCISCO" 

All the color and glami 

lacking as the Blue Devils 
parted last week for the Da' 

in Page auditorium last night 
when an enthusiastic student 
body jammed that hall to the 
rafters to cheer their football 
team on to victory over Colgate. 

Featured at Thursday night's 
pep meeting were loudly-cheered 
Coach Wallace Wade, Dutch Mc-
Mlll 

e Devils themselves 

of tl 

t tht 

Songs and yells led by th 

were followed by the introduJ 
lion of Coach Wade himself. Thi 
Coach, who began his nineteen!] 
year of college football coachim 

that Duke always put out cles 
playing and physically fit team 
and that Duke teams -were a 
ways fighting teams. 

the fighting Blue Devil 
vhlcli takes the field 
the Colgate Red Raiders 
>w afternoon can well go 

s fighting too—at 1 

Luther League 
To Hear Few 

President W, P. Few will 
a d d r e s s the Duke L u t h e r 
League meeting In Hast Duke 

Conservative in Heart." The 
meeting will mark the first bid 
for campus recognition of the 

which fi 
past several years has been 
working under the Rev. BC A. 
Schroder of Durham. 

The Duke group, which draws 
upon 120 Lutheran students, is 

on the campus to hold regular 
meetings. It Is affiliated with a 

i help solve t 

Women's Hockey 
Practice Starts 

according to Betty Griffith 
of hockey. At the fin 

tints, held this week, thei 

General practices are being 
held on Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 4:35. Class teams will be 

Member. An All-Duke team 
11 also be chosen. 
Class managers are: freshman, 
nlly Nassau; sophomore, Jean 
Hot; junior, Helen Rorabaugh; 

is faculty adviser. 

which a I the appli 

x etet'n'Wt& 1 
Kappa Kappa Gamma an

nounces the pledging of Betsy 
Foster, Memphis, Tennessee, last 

The Duke chapter of Pi Beta 
Phi went to Chapel Hill Wednes
day evening, October 4, to attend 
a party of the University of 
North Carolina chapter. 

On October 1, Kappa Kappa 
G a m m s had s u p p e r in its 
chapter room for the members. 

Ruth Phillips Pollac, '36 of 
Wheeling, West Virginia, was on 
the campus visiting the Kappa 

iltiated by Kappa Alpha T 
; was announced by Rod 
aewer, president.-
Pi Beta Phi held an 

of the Duke-Davidson game. 
Pi Beta Phi will have supper 

in the chapter room Sunday, 
night for its members and the 
Durham alumnae chapter, 

Mrs. Russell Wlldasin, pro
vince secretary, will visit the lo
cal chapter of Delta Gamma next 

Engagement rings, wedding 
bells, and pink or blue bundles 
have all made their appearance 
to members or former members 
of Duke society. 

Zeta Tau Alpha announces the 
engagement of Betty Pardo to 
George Harper of Havana, class 
of '36 at Georgia Tech. 

Annie Whltty Daniel, '3D, 
former chapter president of 
Kappa Delta, was married to 

ierrimon Cunninggim, of Nash-
ille, Tenn., on June 10 In the 

chapel. Phi Mu announces the 
marriage of Gwendolyn Clark to 
William R. Baker, of Durham, in 
Duke Chape! on August 2G. 

Pi Beta Phi is playing collec
tive god-mother to Mr. and Mrs. 

Mr.V 
talk last Wednesday, decla 
that in connection with f _ 
good study habits he would s 
gest methods of 

• keeping 
idlng. Prl 

Watson Opens 
Lecture Series 

How to form practical 
habits and budget time ; 
tageously will be the con 
a series of freshman li 
given by Professor Karl 
ley Watson, of the educati ^ ^ 
partment, at the Wednesday^ 
semblies in the Woi 

while 
Iconduc 

things in getting adjusted 
lege Is getting adjusted 
freedom," Professor W a t M 
pointed out to the freshman 

"How to Budget You iit! 
vill be the topic new [# 

Nick Ashby's (nee 1 
hop) new daughter, 
born in August. ' , 

Alpha Tau Omega will hoWj^ 
an open house immediately fd 
lowing the Duke-Colgate jP 
ball game tomorr 

Lambda Chi Alpha will 

But .she'd fall for the gents 
Who showed thrift and good « 

And always wore neckwear by Ar 
T ARROW TIES ARE SMART 

SEE THIS WEEK'S PI 

. sf_ 

mxjjka aood uwea-

•spoil her tennis'l" Nancv Bare, society glam-

A STORY OF « .«"»« ™ " , M " " " P A R T S ' 

Back WithHerMother by AGNES BURKE HALC 

rPASS! MailWi.! 

HOW DUMB SHOULD A COP BET Officer Monger, 

Plenty of laughs in tl 

ian, Dorothy Thomas ai 

iWOUt GOTO WAR 

"/ Think I'll Sit This One Out" 


